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APPENDIX B.
CERTAJN IMPERIAL STATUTES A D STA'rUTE
OF CANADA RELATING TO THE CO STITUTION AND
BOUNDARIES OF ONTARIO.
Imperial Act 30-31 Victoria, Chapter 3 and amendments
tbereto.

An Act for the Union of Canada, ova Scotia, and
New Brunswick, and the Government thereof;
and for Purposes connected there" ith.
.
[29th llfarch, 1867.]

HEREAS the Provinces of Canad~, Nova Scotia, and
New Brunswick, have expre sed their desire to be
federally united into one Dominion under the Grown of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, with a constitution similar in principle to that of the United Kingdom:

W

And whereas such a Union would conduce to the welfare of
the Provinces and promote the interests of the British
Empire:
And whereas on the establishment of the Union by authority of Parliament it i expedient, not only that the Constitution of the Legislative Authority in the Dominion be provided
for, but also that the nature of the Executive Government
therein be declared:
And whereas it is expedient that provision be made for the
eventual admission into the Union of other parts of British
orth America:
Be it therefore enacted and declared by the Queen's most
Excellent l\:Iajesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this pre ent
Parliament assembled, and by the authorit.y of the same, as
follows:
I.-PRELIMINARY.

. 1. This Act may be cited as The Br·it1'sh N 01'/ h America Shorllhle.

Act, 1867.
2. The provisions of this .Act referring to Her 2\JaJ'c ty the prov,
APPI11Cl\1 t1OI1
OU8
Queen cxtend also to the bClrs and $llcce ors of ITer :Majesty referring to
Kings and Queens of the United Kingdom of GrC?at Britn.i~ the Queen;
and Ireland.
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U.-UNJON.
Otd.... UOll bJ'
prOl'llUJlIUon

•

.~, It shall be lawful for the Queen, by and with the advice
~~~~~:'J'~va of Her Majest.y's Most llonollrable Privy Council, to deelare
'1::~IaB~~~. by Pr~clamation that .on and after a day therein appointed,
wlck.lnlO Qne not bemg more than SIX months after the passin.... of this Act
Dominion
h I' rOVlnces
.
. and
'"
Ul1d&rlll.llleof t e
of Cannda, No\'tl. Scotia,
New Drunswick
Canadl.
shall form and be one Dominion under the Dame of Canad&;
nnd on and after that d:IY thosc three Provinces shall form
and bc one Dominion under tbat naDle accordingly,
CODllU\lllCe-

me"lol,ubR<lll&nl proyuloUll of Act.

iI.Dlngo!
Clt.llld.. In
IUch pmyil·
10115.

4-. The subsequent provisions of this Act shall, unless it is
othen\ise cxpressed or implied, commence and have effect on
and after the Union, that is to say, on and alter the day appointed for the Union taking effect in the Queen's Proclamation; and in the same proyisions, nnless it is otherwise
expressed or implied, the name Canada shall be taken to mean
Canada as constituted under this Act.
5, Canada shall be divided into four Provinces, named
Ontnrio, Quebec, Nova Scotia, Rnd New Drnnswick.

[Canada 110W also illcll/des the P,'ovi,lces 01 Manitoba, British Columbia, Prince Edward lslallrl, Alberta a1ld Saskalche1r'o", Q1ld the 1'11kon l'cl'I'iloNJ alld the Nortll-lV cst Territories.]

6. The parts of the Province of Canada (as it exists at the
passing of this Act) which formerly constituted respectively
the Provinces of Upper Canada and Lower Canada ahall be
deemed to be severed, and shall form two separate Provinces.
I'he part whieh formerly constituted the Province of Upper
Canada shall constitute the Province of Ontario and the part
which formerly constituted the Province of 1..IO\\'el' Canada
shall constitute the Province of Quebec.
t'rorlnces or
,,"o,·.. !lrolln
lI.nd Ne ..
IJluau,lel<.

7. The Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick shall
have thc same limits as nt the passing of this Act.

l'opulll.llon
of I'mrlnoe_
IQ bedft;.
lillrullhed In
u«elllll,,1
Censt\!..

8. In the general ccnsus of the
is hereby required to be taken in
hundred and sevent:y-one, and in
the respeetive popnlntions of the
ting-nished.

population of Canada which
the year one thousand eight
every tenth year thereafter,
four Provinces shall be dis-

Ilr.-ExECUTlvE POWER.
1!:scellllvt
H. The E~ecllth'e Govcrnmcnt nnd tll1thority of and over
l'ow~r 10 ~Oll·.
•
d .
lln,,~ v~W'(l i" C:lIl:lda III hereby declared to contmuc :lnd be vesfe lD the
1h~ QOe<ln,
Queen.

Appilalion uf
provloto".
'ererrlng 10
GO"ernOl'
OeuulIl.

10. The prOVISIOns of this Act referring to the Governor
General cxtend and npply to the Governor General for the
time bein~ of Canada, or other the Chief Exeeuth-e Officer
or Administrator, for the time being carrying on the Govern-
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ment of Canada on behalf and in the name of the Queen, by
whatever title he is designated,
. th e G ov- Con8lllulloll
. to III'd an d a d'
11. There shall be a CouncIl
vIse lD
PrlvC; Councilof
crnment of Canada, to be styled the Queen's Privy Council for aoada.
for Canada; and the persons who are to be members of that
Council shall be from time to time chosen and summoned by
the Governor General and sworn in as Privy Councillors, and
members thereof may be from time to time remoyed by the
Governor General.
12. All powers, authorities, and functions which und I' any All power,;
under
Acta to
'
A ct 0 f tear
h P I lament
0 f Great B"
ntalD, or 0 f th e P arI'lamen t be
exercised
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or of g~~e~g~~b
the Legislature of Upper Canada, Lower Canada, Canada, advlee of
' or Privy
Counell.
· or N ew B runsmc,
. k are at t he U nwn
. ves t ed In
Nova Scotla,
or alone.
exercisable by the respective Governors or Lieutenant Governors of those Provinces, with the advice, or with the advice
and consent, of the respective Executive Councils thereof, or
in conjunction with those Councils, or with any number of
members thereof, or by those Governors or Lieutenant Governors individually, shall, as far as the same continue in existence and capable of being exercised after the Union in relation
to the Government of Canada, be vested in and exercisable by
the Governor General, with the advice or with the advice and
consent of or in conjunction with the Queen's Privy Council
for Canada, or any members thereof, or by the Governor
General individually, -as the case requires, subject nevertheless (except with respect to such as exist under Acts of tIle
Parliament of Great Britain or of the Parliament of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland) to be
abolished or altered by the Parliament of Canada.

13. The provisions of this Act referring to the Governor Appl\ic1alion of
· COUnCl'1 shall b e construed as re f
'
prov a ODSto
Genera1 In
errIng
to the referring
Governor General acting by and with the advice of tIle g~~~~rrn
Queen's Privy Council for Canada.
Connell.
14. It shall be lawful for the Queen, if Her :Majesty Powcr to Her
thinks fit, to' authorize the Governor General from time to ~~~~~rz~o
time to appoint any person or any persons jointly or severally 3~~:~r~o
to be his IJ)eputy or Deputies within any part or parts of nppoin~
Canada, and in that capacity to exercise during the pleasure lJepuliCB.
of the Governor General such of the powers, authorities, and
functions of the Governor General as the Governor General
deems it necessary or expedient to assign to him or them
subject to any limitations or directions expressed Or give~
by the Queen; but the appointment of such a. Deputy or
Deputies shall not affect the exercise by the Governor General
himself of any power, authority or function.
15. The Command-in-Chief of the Land nnd :;.Javal Uilitia 'ommalld oj
and of all Naval and Military Forces, of and in Canada i~ ~~~~lif~~~et"o
hereby declared to continue and be vested in the Queen'
bChC vQc ted In
,
c neen.
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se.t ol o ... ~·
en,mem"f

call"da.

16. Until the Queen otherwise directs the seat of Government of Canada shall be Ottawa.
IV.-LEOISLATIVE POWER.

(;(I1I.lltutloll
of l'uUallulIIl
01 (:r,IIIWII.,

17. There shall be one Parliament for Canada, consisting
of the Queen, an Upper House, styled the Senate, and the
House of Commons.

[Section 18 u:as repealed by Imperial Act 38 and 39 Viet:
e 38, and the following section substituted therefor.
"tri~Il~~
...... 0

011.....

18. The privileges, immunities, and powers to be held,.
enjoyed and exercised by the Scnate and by the House of
Commons and by the members thereof respectively shall be
such as are from time to time defined by Act of the Parlia·
ment of Canada, but so that any Act of the Parliament of
Canada defining such privileges, immunities and powers sbnll
not confer any privileges, immunities or powers exceeding those
at the passing of such Act held, enjoyed, and exercised by the
Commons House of Parliament of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland and by the members thereof.]

Yint lkt>SiOll
oltho I...li.·
me"! 01

19. The Parliament of Canada shall be called together not
later than six months after the Union.

81·:.~rl~

20. 'I'here shall be a Session of the Parliament of Canada
once at least in every ycar, so that twelve months shall not
intervene between thc last sitting of the Parliament in one
Session and its first sitting fn the next Session.

('...."ad".

l"rllallu)C11

ofC"II."~.

The Senate.
XUOlber or
~"'10rs.

21. The Senate sLall, subject to the provisions of this Act,
consist of sevent.y-two members, who shall be styled Senators.·

[The Senate 110W i11cludes representatives of the Provi1lCU
of ftlanitoba, British Cohtmbia, Prince Edward Island, Alberta
alld Saskatchewan.]
Rep«~llll\·
22. In relation to the constitution of the Senate, Canads
l:i~~:nlsr:~~I~. shall be dcemed to consist of three divisions-

1. Ontario;
2. Quebec;
3. The Maritime Provinces, Nova Scotia and New Bmnawick; which three divisions shall (subject to the provisions
of this Act) be equally represented in the Scnate as follows:
Ontario by twenty-four Senators; Quebec by twenty-four
Senators; and the Maritime Provinces by twenty-fonr
Senators, twelve thereof representing Nova Scotia, and
twelve thereof representing New Brunswick.
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In. the case of Quebec each of the twenty-foul' Senators
representing that Province shall be appointed for one of the
twenty·four Electoral Divisions of Lower Canada specified in
Schedule A. to chapter one of the Consolidated Statutes of
Canada.
.

•

QUQIIBcatiODS
ellQtor.

23. The quahficatlOns of a Senator shall be as follows:- 01
1. He shall be of the full age of thirty years:
2. He shall be either a natural-born subject of the Queen,

or a subject of the Queen naturalized by an Act of
the Parliament of Great Britain, or of the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, or of the Legislature of one of the Provinces of Upper Canada, Lower Canada, Canada,
Nova Scotia, or New Brunswick, before tbe Union,
or of the Parliament of Canada after tlie Union.
3. He shall be legally or equitably seised as of freehold

for his own use and benefit of lands or tenements
held in free and common socage, or seised or possessed for his o\vn use and benefit of lands or tenements held in franc-aleu or in roture, within the
Province for which he is appointed, of the value of
$4,000, ovcr and above all rents, dues, debts,
charges, mortgages, and incumbrances due or payable out of or charged on or affecting the same;
4. His real and personal property shall be together worth
$4,000 over and above his debts and liabilities;
5. He shall be resident in the Province for which he is
appointed;
6. In the case of Quebec he shall have his real property
qualification in the Electoral Division for which he
is appointed, or shall be resident in that Division.

24. The Governor General shall from time to time, in the Summoning of
Queen's name, by instrument under the Great Seal of Can- Senators.
ada, SUJIUnon qualified persons to the Senate; and, subject
to the provisions of this Act, every person so summoned shall
become and bc a member of the Senate ·and a Senator.
25. Such persons shall be first summon~d to the Senate. as Summons o(
the Queen by warrant under Her MaJestJ's Royal Sign first hod)· of
Manual thinks fit to approve, and their names shall be in- 8cnatol'l'.
serted in the Queen's Proclamation of Union.

of

26. If at any time on the recommendation
the Gover- Additions I
nor General the Queen thinks fit to direct that three or six 8ellilton
in
cCrl/lln case•.
members b.e a dd ed to t11e Senate, t 1Ie Governor General may
by summons to three or six qualified persons (as the case Dlay
25.-111.
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be), representing eqnnlly the three divisions of Canada,
add to the Senate accordingly.
ltedu~llo" 01
I:le".te to
nonnal Ilum·

27. In ease of such addition being at any time made the
Governor General shall not summon any person to the Senate,
except on a further like direction by the Queen on the like
recommendation, until each of the three divisioDs of Canada
is represented by twenty-four Senators and DO more.

"',.

.vulmllm
Illlmberol
Scnatora.

28. The number of Senators shall not at any time exceed
sevcnty.eight.
[See 110te appellCled to s. 21,]

?;,c~~~~:.plaC('

29. A Senator shall, subject to the provisions of this Act.
hold his plaec in the Scnate for life.

K...JgnaUnn 01
plac" In

30. A Senator may by writing under his hand addressed to
thc Governor General resign his place in the Senate, and
thereupon the s:une shaH be vacant.

1)l"'lUAUftca-

31. The place of a Senator shall become vaea.nt in any of
the following cases:

::!ellate.

tlOllO!

Benatora.

1. If for two consecutive Sessions of the Parliament he
fails to give his attendance in the Senate;

2. If he wkes an oath or makes a declaration or acknowledgment of allegiance, obedience, or adherence to a.
foreign power, or does an act whereby he becomes a
suhjeet or citizen, or entitled to the rights or privileges of a subject or citizen, of a foreign power;
3. Ii he is adjudged banknlpt or insolvent. or applies forthe benefit of any law relating to insolvent debtors,
or becomes n public defaulter;
4. If he if) attainted of trcason or convicted of felony or
of any infamous crime;
5, I f he ceases to he qualified in respect of property or
of residence; provided, that a Senator shall not be
deemed to have ceased to be qualified in respect of
residence by reason only of his residing at the scat
of the Government of Cnnnda while holding an office
nnder that Go\'ernment requiring his presence there.
Sum,non.

Oil

nUllcrlo

Sen"I!'.

QucstkmlUto

:~~H~d~~a~~~~,:.
III !;cute.

32. ,rhen a vacancy happens in the Senate by resignation,
deaHl, or otllCrwise, tWe Go\'ernor General shall by summons
to a fit and qualified person fill the vaenne~'.
33. If :tn~' question nrises respecting the qualification of a
Senntor or a vacancy in the Senate the same shall be heard·
find determined by the Senate.
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34. The Governor General may from time to time, by ~n'g~~~~:~i
instrument under the Great Seal of Canada, appoint a senate.
Senator to be Speaker of the Senate, and may remove him
and appoint another in his stead.

35. Until the Parliament of Canada otherwise provides, 9-;~::~m of
the presence of at least fifteen Senators, including the
.
Speaker, shall be necessary to constitute a meeting of the
Senate for the exercise of its powers.
36. Questions arising in the Senate shall be decided by a ~otln~ In
majority of voices, and the Speaker shall in all cases have a enale.
vote, and when the voices nr equal the decision shall be
deemed to be in the negative.
The House 0/ Comm011s.

37. The House of Commons shall, subject to the provi ions cr~8t1lUti0t
of this Act, consist of one hundred and eighty-one members, gom::,oln
of whom eighty-two shall be elected for Ontario, sixty-five Canada.
for Quebec, nineteen for ova Scotia, and fifteen fot' New
Brunswick.
[See Rev. Stat. C., 1906, cap. 5 and ame11dmellts /0/' the
present composition 0/ the House 0/ Commons.]
38. The Governor General shall from time to time, in the J~~:~~lng of
Queen's name, by instrument under the Great Seal of Canada, Common•.
summon and call together the House of Commons.
39. A Senator shall not be capable of being elected or of SeeMon not to
.
slLln
House of
votmg
as a mem ber 0 f t h e H ouse 0 f Commons.
Commons.

Ei1't'
hng 01'

40. Until the Parliament of Canada otherwise provides, Electoral dis.
Ontario, Quebec, fova Scotia, and New Brunswick shall, for ~~l~:-~~~~~ces.
the purposes of the election of members to serve in the House
of ommons, be divided into Electoral Distl'icts as follows:I.-ONTARIO.

Ontario shall be divided into the Counties, Ridings of Counties, Cities, parts of Cities, and Towns enumerated in the
first Schedule to this Act, each whereof shall be an Electoral
District, each such District as numbercu in that Schedule
being entitled to return one member.
2.-QUEBEC.

Quebec shall be divided into sixty-five Electoral Districts,
composed of the sixty·five Electoral Divisions into which
Lower Canadn is at the passing of thi Act divided under

(,\PPENDIX

X\'1I1

n)
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chapter two of the Consoli.dated Stntutcs of Ca.nada, chapter
sevcnty-five of the Consohdated Statutes of Lower Canada.
Qnd the Act of the Province of Canada of the twenty-third
year of the Queen, chapter one, or any other Act amending
the same in force at the Union, so that each such Electoral
Division shall be for thc purposes of this Act nn Electoral
District entitled to return one member.
3.-Nov A SCOTIA.
Each of the eightcen Counties of Nova Scotia shall be aD
District. 'l'he County of Halifax shall be entitled
to return two members, and each of the other Counties one
member.
l~lcctoral

4.-NEW BRUNSWICK.

Eaeh of the fourteen Counties into which New Brunswick
is divided, including the City and County of S1. John, shall
be an Electoral District; the City of S1. John shall also be
n separate Electoral District. Each of those fifteen Electoral
Districts shall be entitled to return one member.
[See Rev. Stat. C., 1906, c. 5 a11d amendments for the present
pl'ovistons tor tlte representation of Ihe toregoi110 provitlce!
and of those admitted subsequently to the B.N.A. Act 1867.]
{;(Jl1l1nU.llce

01 eJ[I~U"g
elcetlo" I... ",.

until

~rlJa·

",e"t of Ollla_
da oll>arwl.,
prO\·lde:o.

4t. Until the Parliament of Canada otherwise prol'ides, all
lftws in force in the scveral Provinccs at the Union relative
to the following matters or :'IOy of them, namely,-the qualifications [lnd disqualifications of persons to be elected Or to
sit or vote as mcmbcrs of t.hc House of Assembly or Legislnth'e Assembly in the scvernl Pl'ovinces, the ,·olel'S at
dections of such members, the oaths to be taken by voters,
the Rcturning Officers, their po,,"ers and duties, the proceedings at elcetions, the periods during which elections mny be
continued, the trial of conh'o"crtcc1 elections, and procccdiu1S
ineidcnt thereto, the "ncating of seats of members, and the
execution of new writs in case of scats vacated otherwise than
by disrolution,-shall respectively npply to elections of memhers to servc in the House of Commons for the same several'
Provinces.
Provided that, until thc Parliament of Canada otherwise
prol'idcs, nt any election fol' a Member of the House of. Com.
mons for the District of Algomn, in addition to pcrsons
qualiflell by the law of the Province of Canada to vote, every
male nritish subject aged twenty-one years or upwards~
being n householdcr, shnll hal'e a ,·ote.
[See Rev. Stat. C., 1906, caps. 6, 7, 8 and 9.]
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42 . For the first election of members to serve in the
Wrllslor firsl
. House election.
of Commons the Govcrnor General shall cause wrIts to be
issUed by such person, in such form, and addre sed to such
Returning Officers as he thinks fit.
The person issuing writs under Uti section shall have the
like powers as are posses~ed at the Union by the officers
charged with the i uing of writs for the election of members
to serve in the respective House of Assembly or Legi. lative
Assembly of the Province of anada, Nova Scotia, or lew
Brunswick; and the Returning Officers to whom writs are
directed under this section shall have the like powers as are
possessed at the Union by the officers charged with the returning of writs for the election of members to serve in the same
respective House of Assembly or Legislative Assembly.
43. In case a vacancy in the representation
in the House before
As 10 vllcnu~les
•
•
meeting
:of Commons of any Electoral DIstrIct happens before the or P,ullnment
meeting of the Parliament, or after the meeting of the ~~S;l~or:J;~~~
Parliament before provision is made by the Parliament in ~r S)~~J~~f::at
this behalf, the provisions of the last foregoing section of
.
.
this Act shall extend and apply to the issuing and returning
of a writ in respect of such vacant District.
44. The House of Commons on its first assembling after a *rs tge~~c;l~;'
general election shall proceed with all practicable speed to Rou eor '0111elect one of its members to be Speaker.
IRon.
45. In case of a vacancy happening in the office of Speaker A. 10 lilliug
..
'
up office
Vll.cnnc\,
or otI
lerWIse,
t he H ouse 0 f Commons in
of
by d eat h resIgnatIon
shall with all practicable speed proceed to elect another of its.'P .ker.
members to be Speaker.
46. The Speaker shall preside at all mectings of the House i'peRker 10
of Commons.
.
pre"We.
47. Until the Parliament of Canada otherwise provides, in Provl.lon In
case of the absence for any reason of the Speaker from the ~r~P~rnk~r..ncc
chair of tbe Rouse of Commons for a period of fort)r-eight
consecutive hours, the Ronse may elect another of it members to act as Speaker, and the mcmber so elected shall during the continuance of such absence of the Speaker havc and
execute all the powers, privileges, a:Q.d duties of Speaker.
48. The presence of at least twenty members
of the House C"l!luorumrof,
"
ou e 0 «omof Commons shall be nece"sary to constitute a mectmg of the mOil.
House for the exercise of its powers, ~md for that purpose the
Speaker shall be l' ckoned as a member.
49. Questions arising in the Honse of Commons shall be ~~~::'~ ~l' (1
decided by a majority of voices other than that of the Speaker mou~.
and when the voice. are equal, but not otherwise, the Speaker
shall have a vote.

(ill

•

xx
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Ourallonol
lIouteof CommolU.

~nnl&l R~

..tjnar._lllof
Re~llla.

,,~

r:O. E·
~.
a
,\ery H ouse 0 f \Almmons
8 h a 11 continue
for five yean
from thc day of the return of the writs for chOO6ing the
House (subject to be sooner dissolved by the Governor
General), lind no longer.

51. On the completion of the census in the year one thousand eight hundred Rnd sevenly-one, 3.Dd of each subsequent
deccnnial census, the representation of the four Provinces
shall be re-adjustcd by such authority, in such manner and
from such time as t)le Parliament of Canada from time to
time provides. subject nnd according to the following rnles:1. Quebec shall hnve the fixed number of sixty-five
members.
2. There shall be assigned to each of the other Provincesuch n. number of members as; will bear the 68JDe
proportion to the number of its population (ascer.
t.'1ined lit such census) as thc number sixty·five bears
to the numbe\' of the population of Qucbec (so
ascertained) .
3. In the computation of the number of members for a
Prodnee n fractional part not exceeding one-half of
the whole number requisite for entitling the Province to Ii member shall be disregarded i but a
frnctionnl pnrt. exceeding one-half of that number
shall be C<luivalcnt to the whole number.
4. On any sllch re-adjustment the number of· memhen
for a Pro\'ince shall not be reduced unless the proportion which the number of the population of the
Province bore to the number of the aggregnte population of Canada at the then last preceding re-adjustment of the number of members for the Province is
ascertained at. the then latest census to be diminiahed.
by one-twentieth Pllrt or upwards.
5. Such re-adjnstment shall not take effect until the
termination of the then existing Parliament.

(See Rev. Stat. C., 1906, c. 5.}
ltlcr_ol

52. The number of lIlembeNi of the House of Commons may

1"~~~lo~om. lie from time to time increased by the Parliament of Cll.nad&,

mo"..

provided the proportionate representation of the Provincea
prescribed by lids Act is not thereby disturbed.

MOllCY Voles; Royal Assent.
" l'proprlalion
and IU bill ..

..

1t(ot"tl.... llcnda..
lion of moncr
~

53. BiHs for appropriating 8ny part of the public revenue,
or for imposing any tn:< or impost, shall originate in the
1I0u<:e of Commons.
54. It shall not be lawful for the House of CommODlJ to
ndopt or pass any vote. resolution, address, or bill for the

(APPEKDlX B) IJ.K.A .•\CT,
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appropriation of any part of the public revenue, or of any
tax or impost, to any purpose that has not been first recommended to that House by message of the Governor General
in the Session in which such vote, resolution, address, or bill
is' proposed.
55: Where a bill passed by the Houses of the Parliament RO}'sJ _ I l l
. presented to t h e Governor Genera1 f or th e Queen ' s assen t" to b1ll8, etc,
]s
he shall declare according to his discretion, but subject to
t~e provisions of this Act and to Her Majesty's instructions,
t:ither that he assents thereto in the Queen's name, or that he
withholds the Queen's assent, or that he reserves the bill for
the'signification of the Queen's pleasure,

56. Where the Governor General assents to a bill in the Dl...lIowllDce
Queen's name, he shan by the first convenient opportunity send e~.?~~~ro~\ct
an authentic copy of the Act to one o~ her Majesty's Prin- ~ssellted to br '
cipal Secretaries of State j and if the Queen in Council within G~;;~~~r
two years after the receipt thereof by the Secretary of State
thinks fit to disallow the Act, such disallowance (with a
certificate of the Secretary of State of the day on which the
Act was received by him) being signified by the Governor
General, by speech or message to each of the Houses of the
Parliament, or by proclamation, shall annul the Act from and
after the day of such signification~
57. A bill reserved for the signification of the Queen 's Sjgnltlca~ion
pleasure shall not have any force unless and until within cle~~~~;on
two years from the day on which it was presented to the III resern!d.
Governor General for the Queen's assent, the Governor
General signifies, by speech or message to each of the Houses
of the Parlia.ment or by proclamation, that it has received
the assent of the Queen in Council.
An entry of every such speech, message, or proclamation
shall be made in the Journal of each House, and a duplicate
thereof dllly attested shall be delivered to the proper officer
to be kept among the Records of Canada.
V.-PROVINCIAL CONSTITUTIONS.

Executive Power,
58, For each Province there shall be an t'If'ficer, styled the tlL?:~:~~~\
Lieutenant-Governor, appointed by the Go"ernor General in Go\'eruors ot
Council by instrument nnder the Great Seal of Canada.
Provinces.

59. A Lieutenant-Governor shall hold office
during the of
Tcnurc Qf office
.
Lleutcnant
p I.easure 0 f t h e Governor General ; but any Lleutenant-Gover- GovcrnOl',
nor appointed after the commencement of the first S('ssion
of the Parliament of Canada shall not bc removable within
five years from his appointment, except for cause assigned,
w~i<:h shall be communicated to him in writing within one
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tllonth after the order for hill removal is made and shall be
communicated by message to the Senate and to'the House ot
Commons within one week thereafter if the Parliament iii
then sitting, and if not then within one week after the com.
mcncement of the next SClISion of the Parliament.
&lftrlcs 01
LIeutenant
uo~erno""

OAlho. etc. of
Ulmle'"lllt
Governor.

60. The salaries of the Licutenant-Governors shall be
nud provided by thc Parliament of Canada.

fixed

n1. Every Lieutenant-Governor shall, before assuming tho
duties of his office, make Rnd subscribe before the Governor
General or some person authorized by him, oaths of allegillDce and office similar to those taken by the Governor
Gencral.

ApplleftllOn 01

"OVbdQllo re,
62, 'I'he provisions of this Act referring to the Lieutenant!LleUlen,,"l
errlUIl" 10
Governor extend llnd apply to the Lieutenant-Governor for
Gover,,"".

llle timc being of each Province or other the chief executive
officer ai' administrator for the time being carrying on the'
government of the Province, by whatever title he is designated.

:r"~~~~"~~l

63_ 'l'he Joixecutivc Council of Ontario nnd of Quebec shall
composed of such persons lL'I the LiClltenant·Governor from
time to time thinks fit, and in the first instance of the following officers, namely:-The Attorney General, the Secretary
and Registrar of the Province, the Treasurer of the Province,
Ihe Commissioner of Crown Lands, and the Commissioner of
Agriculture /lnd Public works, within Quebec, the Speaker
of the' Legislative Council and the Solicitor General.

i:J:Zn~Q~;'- !Je
bee.

[See
ExeeUlI~e
Go~en'rnent

01 NOVA !;eQttA

lind S"elv
nflln, .. le~.

"',PQ~'e~

""er"e~
10
be cxere!sed
\'>yLlentenAnl

(lO...,.nOT 01

8::~~~:'itll
ftdvlCCOI
I':xKlllt,-e
(:OI,"cll
or
ftlone.

?IOW

as to Ontario, Rev. Stat. Ont" 1914, c, 13.}

64. 'l'he Constitution of the Executive Authority in each
of the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick shall,
subject to the provisions of this Act, continue as it exists at
t.he Union until altered under the authority of this Act.
65. All powers, authorities, and functions which under any
· · or a l tlIeP I
Act of the I:>1
ar inment of G
reat Bnt8.m,
at·lament
af t he UDI·tdK·
e
IDg dam 0 fG rent B·la·
n In andlel
r an d , or 0 f
the Legislature of Upper Cnnada, Lower Cnnada, or Canada,
werc or nre before or at the Union vested in or exercisable by
tl Ie rcspcc t·Ive Govcrnors or L·leu t enan t -Governors 0 f th osa
Provinces, with the advice, or with the advice and consent,
of the respective Execntive Councils thereof, or in conjunction with those CouDcils, or with any number of members
t.hereof, or by those Governors or Lieutenant-Governors
iudividunlly, shall, as fnr tiS the same are capable of being
exercised nftcr the Union in relation to the Government of
Ontario nnd Qucbec respectively, be vested in and shall or
may be exercised by the Lieutentlnt-Governor of Ontario and
Quebec respectively, with the advice or with the advice and
conscnt of or in conjunction with the respective Executive
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Councils, or any members thereof, or by the Lieutenant, Governor individually, as the case requires, subject nevertheless (except with respect to such as exist under Acts of the
Parliament of Great Britain, or of the Parliament of the
United .Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,) to be
. abolished or altered by. the respective Legislatures of
Ontario and Quebec.
66. The provisions of this Act referring to the Lieutenant- 'r.\rt-!ii.'fo~~':e~f
Governor in Council shall be construed as referring to the clrrln g to
·
t Governor 0 f t 1Ie P
'
.
b y an d WI'th t.h e Go'-ernor
L eulenantLleutenan·
rovlDce
actmg
In
advice of the Executive Council thereof.
Council.
67. The Governor General in Council may from time to AdmillistMtion
.
.
. .
In absence.elc.,
tIme
appomt
an a dmIDlstrator
to execute th e 0 ffi ce an d fu nc- of
Lieutenant·
tions of Lieutenant-Governor during his absence, illness, or Governor.
other inability.
6·S. Unless and until the Executive Government of any vr~~!a~fJ~~:
,Province otherwise directs with respect to that Province, the eroment•.
lIeats of Government of the Provinces shall be as follows,
namely,-i>f Ontario, the City of Toronto; of Quebec, the
City of Quebec; of Nova Scotia, the City of Halifax j and of
New Brunswick, the City of Fredericton.
Legislative Power.
I.-ONTARIO.

69. There shall be a Legislature for Ontario consisting of }o~gid~~~~f~.
the Lieutenant-Governor and of one House, styled the Legislative Assembly of Ontario.

70. The Legislative Assembly of Ontario shall be composed Electornl
of eighty-two members, to be elected to represent the eighty- dIstrict•.
two Electoral Districts set forth in the first Schedule to this
Act.
[The number of member'S is now 106. See Rev. Stat. Ont.,
1914, c. 5, s. 3.J
2.-QUEBEC.

71. There shall be a Legislature for Quebec consisting of I,cglslaillre
the Lieutenant-Governor and of two Houses, styled the Legis- for Quebec.
, lative Council of Quebee and the Legislative Assembly of
Quebec.
72. The Legislative Council of Quebec shall be composed COIl~t\(utioll
of twenty-four members, to be appointed by t11e Lieutenant- g~~~lJ:atife
Governor in the Queen's name, by instrument under the Great
Seal of Quebec, one being appointed to represent each of the
twenty-four electoral divisions of Lower Canada in this Act
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l'efel'l'ed to, and cach holding office for the term of his Ufe
unless the Legislature of Quebec otherwise providcs under th~
provisions of this Act.
QUAh6culoll
01 Lettltl.&th'c

C(luncUlo....

ReslRnaUon,
D1"'luallftea.
lion. de.

7:J. The qualifications of the I.JCgislative Councillors of
Quebec shall be the same as those of the Senators for Quebec.
74. The place of a Legislative Councillor of Quebce shall
become vacant in the cases mutatis tllutandis, in which the
place of Seuator becomes \·aeant.
7'5. When a. vacancy happens in the Legislative Council of
Quebec, by resignation, death, or otherwise, the LieutenantGovernor, inthe Queen's name by instrument under the Great
Seal of Quebec, shall appoint a fit nnd qualified person to fill
the vacancy.

QUClllonsu
to \'''I'Ancleo,

76. If any question arises respecting the qualification of a
Jjegislative Councillor of Quebec, or a vacancy in the Lcgislath'e Council of Quebec, the same shall be heard and determined by the Le:::islative Council.

8peakuo{

77. The Lieutenant·Governor may from time to time.· by
instrument under the Great Seal of Quebec, appoint a member of the Legislative Council of Quebec to be Speaker
thereof, and mAy remove him and appoint another in his
stead.

'".

Lqlol.tJ~c

Council.

Quorum 01
LetttllaU ...e

78. Until the Legislature of Quebec otherwise provides, the
presence of at le&.<;t ten members of the Legislative Council,
including the Speaker, shall be necessary to constitute a meeting for the e,.'(ereise of its powers.

VothlR In

79. Questions arising in the Legislative Council of Quebec
shall be decided by a majority of ,'oiecs, and the Speaker
shall in all cases have n vote, and when the voices are equal
the decision shall be deemed to be in the negative.

1,;OulIcll,

Lql.\laUU

Council,

80. The Legislative Assembly of Quebec shall be composed
of sixty-five members, to be elected to represent the sixty.five
electoral divisions or districts of Lower Cnnada in Illis Act
referred to, suhjeet to alteration thercof by the Legislature of
Quebec: Provided that it shall not be lawful to present to the
Lieutenant.Governor of Quebre for ASSent any bill for altermg the limits of any of the Electoral Divisions or Districts
mentioned in the second Schedule to this Act, unlcs.'S the
second and third readings of such bill have been passed in the
I.legislative Assembly with the concurrence of the majority
of the members representin~ all those Electoral Divisions or
Districts, and the assent shall not be given to such bills unless
an address has b<.>en presented hy the Legislative Assembly
to the Lirutenant-(Io\'ernor stating that it hRS been so passed.
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3.-0NTARIO AND QUEBEC.

81. The Legislatures of Ontario and' Quebec re pectively :fL~glS181~u~cs
shall be called together not later than six months after the
.
Union.

82. The Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario and of Quebec ~~~~t7~~g or
shall from time to time, in the Queen's name, by instrument Alllemblle.s.
under the Great Seal of the Province summon and call
together the Legislative As embly' of tIle Province.
83. Until the Legislature of Ontario or of Quebec other- Restriction on
"provi
des, a person acceptmg
.
0 ntarlo
. or ehcllonor
Wlse
or lid"
10 mg m
holders or
in Quebec any office, commission, or employment permanent officCJI.
or temporary, at the nomination of the Lieutenant-Governor,
to which an annual salary, or any fee, allowance, emolument,
or profit of any kind or amount whatever from the Province
is attached, shall not be eligible as a member of the Legislative Assembly of' the respective Province, nor shall he sit or
vote as such j but nothing in this section shall make ineligible
any person being a member of the Executive Council of the
respective Province, or holding flny of the following offices,
that is to say, the offices of Attorney-General, Secretary and
Registrar ~f the Province, Treasurer of the Province, CODlmissioner of Cro\m Lands, and Commissioner of
griculture and Public Works, and, in Quebec, Solicitor-General,
or shall disqualify him to sit or vote in the House for which
lIe is elected, provided he is elected while holding such office.
[Acts have since been passed with the view of f1trther seC1U''119 the independence of the Legis'lative Assembly of 011 ta:rio.
See Rev. Stat. Ont., 1914, c. 11, ss. 7 to 16.]
84. Until the Legislatures of Ontario and Quebec respec- Continuance
tively otherwise provide, all law which at the Union are in ~fe~:Uo~~~W8
force in those Provinces respectively, relative to the following
matters, or any of them, namelY,-the qualifications and disqualifications of persons to be elected or to sit or vote as
members of the Assembly of Canada, the qualifications or
disqualifications of voters, the oaths to be taken by voters, the
Returning Officers, their power and duties, the proceedingS!
at ,elections, the periods during which such elections may be
continued, and the trial of controverted elections and the
proceedings incident thereto, the vacating of the seats of
members and the issuing and execution of new writs in case
of seats vacated otherwise than by dts olution, shall respectively apply to elections of members to serve in the respective
Legislative A scmblies of Ontario and Quebec.
[See now as to Ontario Rev. Stat. Ont., 1914, caps. 8 and
10.]
Provided that until the Legislature of Ontario otherwise
provides, at any election for a member of the Legislative
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"\ssembly of O~ta.rio for the District of Algoma, in addition
to persons Quahfied by the law of the Province of Canada to
"ote, every male British Subject, aged twenty-one years or
upwards, being a householder, shall have a vote.
[Sec ?lOW Rev. Stat. Ollt., 1914, c. 8, s. 19.]
~~\~~i'~~l
Ar«lDblle"

85. Evcry Legislative Assembly (jf Ontario and every
Legislative A1isembly of Quebec shall continue for four years
!rom the day of the return of the writs for ehoosinft tbe
same (subject neverthel~ss to either the Legislative Assembly
of Ontnrio or the Legislative Assembly of Quebec being
sooner dissolved by the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province),
and no longer.
[See now Rev. Stat. O-nt., 1914, c. 11, s. 4.]

~er~~;,~li::S

86. 'fhere shall be a session of the Legislature of Ontario
and of that of Quebec once at least in every year, 80 that.
twelve months shall not intervene between the last sitting of
the Legislature in each Province in one session and its first
!sitting in the next session.
[See Rev. Stat. Ont., 1914, c. 11, s. 5.]

Spe~ker.

Quorum,

N,'.

8'7. The following provisions of this Act respecting the
House of Commons of Canada., shall extend and apply to the
Lcgislative Assemblies of Ontario and Qucbec, that is to
saY,-the provisions relating to the election of a Speaker
originally and on vac:mcies, thc duties of the Speaker, the
nbsence of the Speaker, tilc quorum, and the mode of voting, .
35 if those provision!'! were here re-cnacted and made' applicable in tcrms to each such Legislative Assembly.

[See sections 44, 45, 46, 47, 48 and 49 of this Act, and Bit!.
Stat., Ollt., 1911, c. 11, SS. 35, 36, 38, 62 and 63.]
4.-NoVA
Con!lltUllolll

SCOTIA

AND NEW BRUNSWICK.

88. 'I'he constitution of the IJegislature of e8ch of the Pro·

~i ~~,!:l~~f: vinces of Nova Scotia lUld New Brunswick shall, subject to
il~~';~~,ick.

thc provisions of this Act, continue as it exists at the Union
until altered under thc authority of this Act; and the House
of Assembly of New Drunswick existing at the passing of
this Act shall, unless sooner dissolved, continue for the period
for which it wn.<; eJect cd.
G.-OKTARIO, QUEBEC, AND NOVA

•'1", el.ellon~

SCOTIA.

89. Ench of the Lieutenant-Governors of Ontario, Quebec,
and Nova Scotia shall cause writs to be issued for thc first
elcetion of members of the Legislative Assembly thereot in
snch form and by such person 88 he thinks fit, and at such
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time and address to such Returning Officer as the Governor
General directs, and so that the first election of member of
Assembly for any Electoral District or any subdivision thereof
shall be held at the same time and at the same places as the
election for a member to serve in the House of Commons of
Canada for that Electoral District.
6.-THE

FOUR PROVINCES.

90. The following provisions of this Act respecting the Application \()
t 0 f Cana d a, nam el y,-th e proVlslons
. .
'
·
P ar1lamen
relating
to pLegislatures
ovlston, of
appropriation and tax bills, the recommendation of money ~~~tl~gte,
votes, the assent to bills, the disallo\\ ance of Acts, and the ctc.
•
signification of pleasure on bills reserved,-shall extend and
apply to the Legislatures of the several Provinces as if those
provisions were here re-enacted and made applicable in terms
to the respective Provinces and the Legislatures thereof, with
the substitution of the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province
for the Governor General, of the Governor General for the
Queen and for a Secretary of State, of one year for two
years, and of the Province for Canada.
VI.-DISTRIDUTIO.T OF LEGISLATIVE POWERS.

Powers of the Parliament.

91. It shall be lawful for the Queen, by and with the Le~8Ia.tJve
. and consent of the S enate an d H ouse 0 f Commons, to nu<Uonty
of
ad \'lce
Parliament of
make laws for the peace, order, and good government of Can- Canada.
ada, in relation to all matte~s not coming within the cIa ses
of subjects by this .A:ct assigned exclusively to the Legislatures of the Provinces; and for greater certainty, but not so
as to restrict the generality of the foregoing terms of this
ection, it is hereby declared that (notwithstanding anything
in this Act) the exclusive legislative authority of the Parliament of Canada extends to all matters coming within the
classes of subjects next hereinafter enumcrated; that is to
say:1. The Public Debt and Propcrty.

2. The regulation of Trade and Commerce.
3. The raising of money by any mode or system of Taxa-tion.
4. The borro\ving of money on the public credit.
5. Postal servicc.
6. The Census and Statistics.
7. Militia, Military and Naval Service and Defence.
8. The fixing of and providing for the salaries and allow.
ances of civil and other officers of the Government
of Canada.
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9. ill'scons, Buoys, Lighthouscs, and Sable Island.
]0. ~a\'igntion nnd SJlipping.

,

ll. Quarantinc !LIld thc establishmcnt and maintcnance of
Marine Hospitals.
12. Sea coast and inlnnd Fishcries.
13. Ferries bctwecn n Province and any British or Foreip.
country or bctwecn two Provinces.
]4. CI\l'I'cn~y and

Coinagc.

]5. Bunking, incorporation of banks, and the issue of

paper money.
]6. Sa\'ings' Banks.
17. Weights and i'feasurcs.
18. Bills of }~xchangc and Promissory Notes.
]9. Intcrest.

20. ugal tender.
2]. Bankruptcy and Insolvency.
22. Patcnts of invention and discovery.

23. Copyrights.
24. Indians, and lands reserved for tbe Indians.
25. :\fntllrnlization snd Aliens.
26. ::\farrillgc and Divorce.
~7.

'fhe Criminal Law, except the Constitution of Courts
of Criminal Jurisdiction, but including the Pro-cedurc in Criminal Matters.

2d. The J<~sta.blishment. Maintenance, and ManagemeDt of
Penitcntiaries.
.
29. Sueh classes of subjects as are expressly eIccptE'd in

the enumeratioD of the elasses of subjects by thi.
Aet Ilssigned e,.'tclusively to thc Legislatures of the
Provinces.
And any matter coming within any of tile classes of subjecta
enumerated in this section shall not be decmed to come within
the class of matters of a locnl or private nature comprised in
the ennmeration of the cl<'lssCS of subjects by this Act assigned
exclusivcly to the Legislaturcs of the Provinces.

Exclusive Powers of Promllcwl Legislatures.

'"'Iect.l

exc UAl~eOfI'ronDcl.II...... ~
1.UOD.

92. In ead) Province UIC Legislature may exclusively make
laws in relation to matters eoming within the classes 01 sub·
j~ts n('xt hereinnfter enumerated, that is to 8ay,-
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1. The Amendment from time to time, notwithstanding
anything in this Act, of the Constitution of the Province, except as regards the office of LieutenantGovernor.

2. Direct Taxation within the Province in order to the
raising of a Revenue for Provincial purpose.
3. The borrowing of money on the sole credit of the Province.
4. The establishment and tenure of Provincial offices and
the appointment and payment of Provincial officers.
5. The management and sale of the Public Lands belonging to the Province and of the timber aud wood
thereon.
6. The establishment, maintenance, and management of
public and reformatory prisons in and for the Province.
7. The establishment, maintenance, and management of
hospitals, asylums, charities, and eleemosyn.ary
institutions in and for the Province, other than
marine hospitals.
8. Municipal institutions in the Province.
9. Shop, saloon, tavern, auctioneer, and other licenses
in order to the raising of a revenue for Provincial,
local, Or municipal purposes.
10. Local works and undertakings other than such a are
of the following classes,-

a. Lines of steam or other ships, railways, canals,
telegraphs, and other works and undertakings
connecting the Provincc with any other or
others of the Provinces, or extending beyond
the limits of the Province;

b. Lines of steam ships between the Proyince and
any British or Foreign country;
c.

uch works as, although wholly situate within
the Province, are before or after their execution declared by the Parliament of Canada. to
be for the general advantage of Canada or for
the advantage of two or more of the Pl'Ovinee .

11. The

incorporation of companies with Provincial
objects.
12. The solemnization of' marriage in the Province.
13. Property and civil rights in the Province.
14. The administration of justice in the Provinc , including the constitution, maintenance, and or llni1.ation
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of Provincial Courts, both of civil and of criminal
jurisdiction, and including procedure in civil mattei'll
in those Courts.

Jr;. 'rhe imposition of punishment by fine, penalty, or
imprisonment for enforcing any law of the Province
made in relation to any matter coming within any
of the classes of subjects enumerated in this section.
]6. Generally all matters of a merely local or private
nature in the Province.

Education.
Lcgllliatlou

~=l~f.

93. In and for each Province the Legislature- may aclufoively make laws in relation to education, subject and according to the following provisions:1. Nothing in any such law shall prejudically affect any

right or privilege \vith respect to denominational
schools which any class of persons have by law in the
Province at the union.
2. All the powers, priviliges, and dctie!! at the nnion by
law conferred and imposed in Upper C&Dada on the
separate schools and school trustees of the Queen '.
Roman Catholic subjects shall be and the same are
hereby extended to the dissentient schools of the
Queen's Protestant and lkIman Catholic subjects in
Quebec.
3. Where in any Province a system of separate or dissentient schools exists by law at the Union or is thereafter established by the Legislature of the Province,
an appeal shall lie to the Governor General in Coun·
cil from any Act or decision of any Provincial
authority affecting any right or privilege of the
Protestant or Roman Catholic minority of the
Queen's subjects in relation to education.
4. In case any such Provincial law as from time to time
seems to the Governor General in CouDcil requisite
for the due execution of the provisioDs of this section
is Dot made, or in ease any decision of the Governor
General in Council on any appeal under this aection.
is not duly executed by the proper Provincial authority in that behalI, then aDd in every lIUeb case, and
as far only as the circumstances of each ease require,
the Parliament of Canada may make remedial law.
for the due execution of thc provisions of this section
and of any decision of the Governor General in
Council under this section.
"
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Uniformity of Laws in Ontario, Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick.
94 · otwithstanding anything I'n this Act , u
then
Parliament
Legi61atiolllor
iform
i t y of
of Canada may make provision for the uniformity of all or ~wsip the
any of the laws relative to property and civil rigbts in VI~~~ ~to
Ontario, fova Scotia and New Brunswick, and of the pro- ~f~rr%,~l('
cednre of all or any of the Courts in those three
Provinces'' and
lImformll)"
.
of procedure
111
lind from and after the passing of any Act III that behalf ·our!•.
the power of the Parliament of Canada to malte laws in
relation to any matter comprised in any such Act shall, notwithstanding anything in this Act, be unrestricted; but any
Act of the Parliament of Canada making provision for such
uniformity hall not have effect in any Province unless and
until it is adopted and enacted HS law by the Legislat.ure
thereof.

Agriculture and Immigration.

95. In each Province the Legislature may make laws in COlleUlTe1ll
relation to Agriculture in the Province, and to Immigration ~r:t~~n
into the Province; and it is hereby declared that the Parlia-- respetct1ln g
'
.
' relat100
' and
Agr immJb'Tn.
eu ture
men t 0 f Cana d a may f rom time
to tIme
rna k e 1aws III
to Agriculture in all or any of the Provinces, and to Immigra- Uon.
tion into all or any of the Provinces; and any law of the
Legislature of a Province relative to Agriculture or to Immigration shall have effect in and for the Province as long and
as far only as it is not repugnant to any Act of the Parliament of Canada.

vn.-J UDICATURE.
96. The Governor General shall appoint the Judges of the Al'~~Dtmcnt
Superior, District, and County Courts in each Province,o u gcs.
except those of the Courts of Probate in oya Scotia and
New Brunswick.

97 · Until the laws relative to property and civil rights in Seleetio.n
Judges 11\ of
Ontario, Nova Scotia, and Jew Brunswick, and t11e proccdure OntarIo elr.
of the Courts in those Provinces, are made uniform, the
Judges of the Courts of those Provinces appointed by the
Governor General shall be selected from the respective Bars
of those Provinces.
98 • The Judges of thc Courts of Quebec shall be selected Jullgesln
Selection of
from the Bar of that Province.
Qucooc.
99, The Judges of the Superior Courts shall hold office T~l,urc,of
during good behaviour, but shall be removable by the Gover- ¥UdC:c~OI
nor General on address of the Senate and House of Com- c~r.~~~~r
mons.
'

100. 'fhe salaries, allo\\ances and pensions of the .Judges ',lnrl·B,etc..
t Cour ts ( e:xc('pt tl1e of Jullgcs.
.
D"lstrlct, <lnu.1 Coun:y
of t he Supcnor,
3 S.-III
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Courts of Prob.1te in Nova Scotia und New Brunswick), and
of the Admiralty Court,<; in cases whcre the Judges thereof
a:c for the time being paid by salary, shall be fixed and provldcd by the Parliament of Canada.
Oenrral eomt
Of Al'r<'fll, elC.

101. The Parliament of CanaeL'\. may, notwithst.1nding
anything in this Act, from time to time, provide for the con·
stitution, maintenance, and organiz:...tioD of a general Court
of Appeal for Canada, and for the eslnblishment of any
udditional Courts for the better administration of the Laws
of Canada.
VIII.-REVENUES; DEBTS; ASSETS; TAXATION.

g:;~~I?k1a~~
Rcvcnuo 1'llnd.

102. All duties and revenues over which the respective
Legislnturos of Canada, No\'u Scotia, and New Brunswick
before and at the Union hnd and have power of appropriation, except snch portions thcreof as are by this Act reserved
to the respective Legislatures of the Provinces, or are raised
by them in accordance with the special powcrs confcrred on
thcm by this Act, shall form one Consolidated Revenue Fund,
to be :Ippropriated for the public service of Canada in the
manner and subject to the charges in this Act provided.

"I~n_of

103. The Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada shall be
permnncntly charged with the costs, charges, and expenses
incident to the collection, management, and receipt thereof,
and thc same shall form the first charge thereon, subject to
bc redewcd and nudited in such manner a.<; shall be ordered
by the Governor General in Council until the Parliament
otherwise provides.

hurre.l of

104. The :IDDual interest of the public debts of the several
Prodnces of Canada, Nova Scotia. and New Brunswick at the
Union shall form the second charge on the Consolidated
Hevenue Fund of Canada.

col et:llon, Olc.

I'm,·j",.[nl

rllbllc <lebl~.

l'IRlary 01

Go<crnnr
Goner..l.

y"~:;tllll<ln

lO~;. Unles'<; altered b)' the Parliament of Cnnada, the
salnry of thc Goyernor Gener:!l shall be ten thousand pounds
sterlin~ money of the United King(lom of Great Britnin and
Jrelnnd, payable out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of
Cnnnda, and the snme shnU form the third charge thereon.

~o c~:Tlf:bJeel on

lOG. Subject to the scvernl payments by this Act ellarged

the Consolidated Re\'enuc Fund of Cnnada, the same shall
be appropriated by the Parliament of Canada for the public:
service.

107. All stocks CAsh, banker's balances, and securities for
money belonging to each Province at the time of the Union,
i:c~~~~:~'io except as in this Act mentioned, shall be the property of
IWO l'rorlncc •. Canada and shall be takcn in reduction of the amount of the
respecdvc debts of the Provinces at the Union.

T...nslcrl\l

Clll11lrlllol
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' works an d proper t y 0 f each P roVl'nce, 'I'mnsrer
or
108. TIle pu hI lC
property 11\
enumerated in the third schedule to this Act, shall be the ~chedule.
property of Canada.

109. All lands, mines,
minerals, and royalties
r.8ndbe·lmln~.
.
S . belonging etc..
onglDll'
to the several ProvlDces of Canada, Nova cotla and New to Provinces ~
Brunswick at the Union, and all sums then due or payable for boJoogtotbem.
such lands, mines, mineral or royalties, shall belong to the
several Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick in which the same are situate or arise, suhject to
any trusts existing in respect thereof, and to any intcrest other
than of the Province in the same.
.
110. All assets .connected with such portions of the
.\. e~cOll"h
. public HCCleu
w t
d ebt of each PrOVInce as are assumed by that ProvlDce shallprovlocla)
elebts.
belong to that Province.
111. Canada shall be liable for the debt') and liabilities of ClJ.nndlllo 00
each Province existing at the Union.
i!~:~forg.~
debts.
112. Ontario and Quebec conjointly shall be liable to Lln.':>lIlty or
Canada for the amount (if any) by which the debt of the Q~~~g~od
Province of Canada exceeds at the Union $62,500,000, and Gano,da.
shall be charged with interest at the rate of nve per centum
per annum thereon.
113. The assets enumerated in the fourth Schedule to A~e\SOr
this Act belonging at the Union to the Province of Canada &::::'~~.aDd
shall be the property of Ontario and Quebec conjointly.
114. Nova Scotia shall be liable to Canada for the amount r.lablllty or
(if any) by which its public debt exceeds at the Union
scgthl
$8,000,000, and shall be charged with interest at the ratc of 0 oa n.
five per centum per annum thereon.

roc:

115. ew Brunswick shall be liable to Canada for the I,labillty
amount (if any) by which its public debt exceeds at the ~rr~l~~;vjck
Union $7,000,000, and shall be charged with interest at the to Canadll.
rate of five per centum per annum thereon.
116. In case the public oebt of Nova Scotia and New I'a)'ment or
Brunswick do not at the Union amount to $8,000,000 and ~,~~c~~11l
$7,000,000 respectively,• they shall respectively receive by '1'..rumuv
'1<1 Nc\l,' k
C
half-yearl)' payments lD advance from tbe Government of 11 thulr public
·
fi
h
d'ff
lleb~' ar less
Cana da lDterest at ve per centum per annum on t e l er- thall the ~t1puence between the actual amounts of their respective debts and lilted amollllts
such stipulated amounts.
117. The several Provinces shall retain all their respec- Pro\'lnet.11
tive public property not otherwise disposed of in this Act, r,~~~~ pro.
subject to the right of Canada to assume any lands or public
property required for fortifications or for the defence of th'e
country.
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118. The following sums shall be paid yearly by Canada
the several Provinces for the support of their Governmenta
nnd ],egislaturcs:10

Ontario
Quebec
Kom Scotia
New Brunswick

Dollars.

Bighty thousand.
Seventy thousand
Sixty thousand.
Fifty thousand.
Two hundred and sixt;r thousand.

and 11Il annual grant in aid of each Province shall be made,
equal to eight;r cents per head of the population as ascertained by the Census of 18G], and in case of Nova. Scotia and
New Drunswick, by each subsequent decennial census until
the population of each of those two Provinces amounts to
CaUl' hundred thou~ands souls, at which rate such grant shall
thereafter remain. Such grants shall be in full settlement
of all future demands aD Canada, and shall be paid halfyearly in advance to each Province; but the Government of
Canada shall deduct from such grants, as against any Province, all sums chargeable as interest on the Public Debt of
that Province in c-"{cess of the several amounts stipulated in
this Act.
.
l"urlhe'll.... '";
IONew
Ilnlll,wkk lor
,en )'eAT'll,

'o,mOI

PIoFrnenr..

M.".,\aeunes.

119. New llrunswick shall receive by half-yearly pa.yments in advnnce from Canada, for the period of tcn yea.ra
from the Union an additional allowance of $63,000 per annum;
but as long as the Public Debt of that PI'ovince remains
under $7,000,000, a deduction equal to the interest at five
per centum per annum on such deficiency shall be made from
tha t allowance of $63,000.
120. All payments to be made under this Act, or in dischArge of liabilities created under any Act of the Province'
of Canada, Nova Scotia and New Drunswick respectively,
lllll.l lIs~ulJH. d by Canada, shall, until the PlIrlio.men~. of Cnnada otherwise directs, be made in such form and manner as
lIlav from time to time be ordered by the Governor General
in Con neil.
•
121. All articles of the growth, prOduce, or manufacture

~',;;.rnt"enl~ be of anyone of the Provinces shall, from and after the Union,
l'.?1~:~':'O:~:;"'. be admitted free into clleh of the other Provinces.
(".onLlnUAnre

01 Cnhlornl

.'Id l'::<dlle
1A.WI.

122. The Customs and Excise Laws of each ProvinC'e shall,
subject to the provisions of this Act, continue in force until
altereel b;r the Parliament of Canada.

~;:<,r.rtall""
123. Where Cnstoms duties nrc, at the Union, leviable on
~1611 ~f;,~~" nny goods, wares, or merchandises in any two Provinces, those
IIl'OI'rtl\'IIICtl", goods, wares nnd merchandises may, from and after the UnioD,
he imported from one of thosc Provinces into the other of
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them on proof of payment of the Customs duty leviable thereon in the Province of exportation, and on payment of such
further amount (if any) of Cu toms duty as is leviable
thereon in the Province of importation.
124. NothinO' in this Act hall affect the right of Jew ~uN:,~rdue9
Brunswick to levy the lumber dues provided in chapter Brunswick.
-fifteen, of title three, of the Revised Statute. of New Brunswick, or in any Act amending thnt Act before or after the
Union, and not increasing the amount of such dues; but the
lumber of any of the Provinces other than Jew Brunswick
shall not be subjectcd to such dues.
125. No lands or property belonging to C:mada or any ~~~t'ill~~d~r
Province shall be liable to taxation.
f;~'6t~~~~

126'
Such.
portions of the duties and revenue "Collsolli:laled
over which Provin~lal
the respective Legislatures of Canada, ova Scotia and New Kcvcnuc
. t"IOn as Funds.
" kid
la bef ore t he U'
mon power 0 f approprla
B runswlc
are by this Act reserved to the respective Govcrnments or
Legislatures of the Provinces, and all duties and rcvenues
raised by them in accordance with the special powers conferred upon them by this Act, shall in each Province form one
Consolidated Revenue Fund to be appropriated for the
public service of the Province.
IX.-l\frscELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

General.
127'. If any person being at the passing of this Act a t::l~l u
{ember of the Legislative Council of Canada, Nova Scotia, cor:cru;r: or
or New Brunswick, to whom a place in the Senate is offcred, ~~~i"u~
does not within thirty days thereafter, by writing under his Senator6.
hand, addressed to the Governor General of the Province of
Canada, or to the Lieutenant-Governor of ova Scotia or ew
Brunswick (as the case may be), accept the same, he shall be
deemed to ha,ve declined thc same; and any person who,
being at the passing of this Act a member of the Legislative
Council of Nova Scotia or New Brunswick, accepts a place in
the Senate, shall thereby vacate his seat in such Legislative
Council.
128. Every member of the Senate or House of Commons 0l~th.ot
of Canada shall before talring his. eat therein, take and ub- :tc~gllillce
scribe before the Governor General or some person authorized
by him, and every member of a Legislative Councilor Legislative As embly of any Province shall before taking his eat
therein, take and subscribe before the Lieutenant-Governor
of the Province or some person nuthorized by him, the oath
of allegiance contained in the fifth Schedule to this Act; and
every member of the Senate of Canada nnd every member of
the IJegislative Council of Quebec shall also, before tnking his

xxxvi
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seat therein, take and subscribe before the G<lvemor General
or SOlDe person authorized by him, the declaration of qualifica,..
tion contained in the same Schedule.
Cont[nu.."ce

Ore.r.I~llnK

I....... COUtl.l,

Ofll<:<l"'. elC.

Tnmlifer of
ofllcerllio
C1m..d...

:nci~bm~~t,..

129. Except as otherwise provided by this Act, alllaW8 in
force in Canada, Nova Scotia or New Brunswick at the Union,
and all Courts of civil aDd crimininl jurisdiction, and all legal
commissions, powers and authorities, and all officers, judicial,
administrative and ministerial, existing therein at the Union,
shall continue in Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick respectively, as if the Union had not been made;
sulJject nevertheless (except with respect to such 88 are
enacted by or exist under Acts of the Parliament of Great
Britain or of the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland,) to be repealed, abolished or altered by
the Parliament of Cnnada, or by the Legislature of the respec·"
five Province, according to the authority of the Parliament
01' of tbnt Legislature under this Act.

130. Until the Parli/unent of Canada otherwise provide8,
all officers of the severnl Provinces having duties to discharge
in relation to matters oUler t!lsn those coming within" the
classes of subjects by this Act assigned exclusively to the
Legislatures of the Provinces shall be officers of Canada, and·
shall continue to disclHlrge the duties of their respective
offices under the !lame linbilities, responsibilities and penaltie.
88 if the Union had not been made.
131. Until the Parliament of Canada otherwise providCl!l,
. the Governor General in Council may from time to time
appoint such officers as tllC Governor General in Conneil
dcems necessary or proper for the effectual execution of this
Act

132. The Parliament and Government of Canada shall
have all powers necessary or proper for performing the
11011""1
obligations of Canada or of any Province thereof, as part
C..n_daMpa.1
.. h E
·
•• f ore1gn
.
.
..
olllrllHl
of the B rltIs
mplre,
towarws
countnes,
anSlOgEmpIre.
under treaties between the Empire and such foreign eountrie8.
Powetfotpcr"

:~:~;:~ti[~~

{loe 01 l,nl1ll<h

..nd "ten~h
lanlluagCl.

133. Either the Ellglish or the French langua.ge may be
used by any person in the debates of the Houses of the Parliament of Canada and of the houses of the Legislature of
Quebec ~ and both those lanh'1.1sgcs shall be nsed in the respective records nnd journals of those houses; and either of those
languages may be used by any person or in any pleading or
process in or issuing from any Court of Canada established
under this Act, and in or from all or any of the Courts of
Quebec.
The Acts of the Parliament of Canada and of the Legisla.ture of Quebec shall be printed and published in both thOle
languages.
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Ontario and Quebec.
134. Until the Legislature of Ontario or of QueLec other- ~ff:~~~u~~t
wise provides, the Lieutenant-Governors
of
Ontario and ofll~crs
lor
.
S
Ontario and
Quebec may each appomt under the Great eal of the Pro- Qucbec.
vince the following officers, to hold office during pleasurc, that
is to say:-the Attorney General, the Secretary and Registrar
of the Province, the Trea urer of the Province, the Commissioner of Crown Lands, and the Commissioner of Agriculture
and. Public Works, and in the case of Quebec the Solicitor
General; and may, by order of the Lieutenant-Governor in
Council, from time to time prescribe the duties of those
officers and of the several department over which they shall
preside or to which they shall belon , and of the officers and
clerks thereof i and may also appoint other and additional
officers to hold office during pleasure, and may from time to
time prescribe. the duties of those officers, and of the several
departments over which they shall preside or to which they
shall belong, and of the officers and clerks thereof.
135. Until the Legislature of Ontario or Quebec otherwise ~~~:.eetc. of
provides, all rights, powers, duties, functions, responsibilities en~euti~e '
or authorities at the passing of this Act ve ted in or imposed 0 lccrs.
on the Attorney General, Solicitor General, Secretary and
Registrar of the Province of Canada, Minister of Finance,
Commissioner of Crown Lands. Commissioner of Public
Works, and Minister of Agriculture and Receiver General, by
any law, statute or ordinance of Upper Canada, Lower Canada, or Canada, and not repugnant to this Act, shall be
vested in or imposed on any officer to be appointed by the
Lieutenant-Governor for the di cllarge of the same or any of
them; and the Commissioner of Agriculture and Public Works
shall perform the duties and functions of the office of Minister
of Agriculture at the passing of this Act imposed by the
law of the Province of Canada, as well as those of the Commissioner of Public Works.
136. Until altered by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, oreat Seal.
the Great Seals of Ontario and Quebec respectively shall be
the same, or of the same design, as those used in the Provinces
of Upper Canada and Lower Canada respectively before their
Union as the Province of Cannda.
137 • The words "and from thence to the end of thc then ollcmporary
ConstructlOIl
next ensuing Session of the Legislature," or words to the ActA.
same effect, used in any temporary Act of the Province of
Canada not expired before the Union, shall be construcd to
extend and apply to the next Session of the Parliament of
Canada, if the subject matter of the Act is within the powers
of the same, as defined by this Act, or to the next Se sions of
the Legislatures of Ontario and Quebec respectively, if the
subject matter of the Act is within the powers of the same
as defined by this Act.

XXXVIII
Ao to e,ro",
III ""Uell.
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138. From and after the Union, the usc of the wordB
"Upper Canadn" instead of "Ontario," or "Lower Canada."
instead of "Quebec," in any deed, writ, process, pleading,
document, matter or thing, shall not invalidate the same.
139. Any Proclamation nnder the Great Seal of the Province of Canada issued before the Union to take effect at a
time wllieh is subsequent to the Union, whether relating to
that Province, or to Upper Canada, or to Lower Canada, and
thc scveral matters and things therein proclaimed shall be and
continue of like force nnd cffect ns if the Union had Dot been
made.

Ao \0 Issue of
I'rool.mollono
after Union
undcr
."Iborll,. 01
At ... belo....,
Union.

140. Any Proclamation which is authorized by any Act of
the Legislature of the Province of Canada to be issued under
the Great Seal of the Province of Canada, whether relating to
that Province, or to Upper Canada, or to Lower Canada, and
which is not issued before the Union, may be issued by the
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario or of Quebec, 8JI its subject
matter requires, under the Great Seal thereof; and from and
ufter the issue of such Proclamation the same and the several
matters and things therein proclaimed shall be and continue
of the like force and effect in Ontario or Quebec as if the
Union had not been madc.

PClIllcntiar)·.

141. Thc Pcnitentiary of the Province of Canada shall.
until the Parliament of Canada otherwise provides, be and
continue the Penitentiary of Ontario and of Qucbec.

Arbl1.t&\lon

142. 'fhe division and adjustment of the debts, credits,
liabilities, properties aDd assets of Upper Canada and Lower
Canada shall be referred to the arbitrament of three arbitrators, one chosen by the Government of Ontario, one by the
Government of Quebec, and one by the Government of
Canada; and the selection of the arbitrators shall not be made
until the Parliament of Canada and the Legislatures of
Onttlrio and Quebec have met; and the arbitrator chosen by
the Government of Canada shall not be a resident either in
Ontario or in Quebec.

re.<pectlng
debl•• elC.

143. 'I'he Governor General in Council may from time to
time order that such and so many of the records, books, and
documents of the Province of Cnnada tiS he thinks fit shaH be
appropriated nnd delivered cither to Ontario or to Quebec,
and the same shall llcnceforth be the property of that Province' and any copy thereof or extract therefrom duly certified
thc officer having charge Of the original thereof shall
be admitted fiS evidence.

by

Con.UIUliOll

01 town.hlp.

ill Quebec.

144. The Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec may from time to
time by Proclamation under the Great Seal of the Province,
to tdke effect from a day to be appointed therein, constitute
townsbips in those parts of the Pro"ince of Quebec in which
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townships are not thcn already constituted, and fix the metes
and bounds thereof.
X.-INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

145. Inasmuch as the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, ~r~%~~~~~d
lind Ne\v Brunswick have joined in a declaration that the con- Parliament of
gtruction of the Intercolonial Railway is essential to the con- ~nk~d:..lfwl\l"
solidation of the Union of British North America, and to the ~~~ncl~e.
assent thereto of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and have
consequently agreed that provision should be made for its
immediate construction by the Government of Canada: Therefore, in order to give effect to that agreement, it shall be the
duty of the Government and Parliament of Canada to provide
for the commencement within six months after the Union, of
a railway connecting tIle River St. Lawrence with the City of
Halifax in Nova Scotia, and for the construction thereof without intermis ion, and the completion thereof with all practicable speed.
XL-ADMISSION OF OTHER COLONIES.

146. It shall be lawful for the Queen, by and with the ;'~i~e~~. ad·
advice of Her l\fajesty's Most Honourable Privy Council, on foundlalld,
Addresses from the Houses of the Parliament of Canada, and ~~~J~sf:~d.
from the Houses of the respective Legislatures of the Colonies ~l~~bia
or Provinces of Newfoundland, Prince Edward Island, and RI'!i!t'8~d
British Columbia, to admit those Colonies or Provinces, or ~\;este~~tT~r.
any of them , into the Union , and
on Address from the Houses rltnry
(
Ulllnn Illto
by tho
of the Parliament of Canada to ndmit Rupert's Land and the ~er!l'
orth\vestcrn Territory, or either of them, into the Union, on unCI.
~.uch terms and conditions in each case as are in the Addresses
expressed and a the Queen thinks fit to approve, subject to
the provisions of this Act j and the provisions of any Order
in Council in that behalf shall have cffect as if thcy llad been
enacted by the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland.
147. In case of the. admi sion of Newfoundland and
Prince c:en
A9LO r1epro'
.
tAl on 0 f
Edward Island, or eIther of them, each shall be entItled to a ~~wfo\md·
representation in the Senate of anada of four members, and ~'r~~:en~dward
(notwithstanding anything in this Act) in ca e of the admi . Ioll\lItd ill
sion of Newfoundland the normal number of Senators shall Clln e.
be seventy-six and their maximum number sball he eightytwo; but Prince Edward Island when admitted shall be deemed
to be comprised in the third of the three divisions into which
Cannda, is, in relation to the constitution of the Senate
divided by tllis Act, and accordingly, after the admission of
Prince Ed,vard Island, whether Newfoundland is admitted
or not, the representation of ova Scotia and New Brunswick in the Senate shall, as vacancies occur, be reduced' from
twelve to ten members respectively, and the representation

xl
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of each of those Provinces shall not be increased at any time
beyond ten, except under the provisions of this Act for the
appointment of three or six additional Senators under the
direction of the Queen.

SCHEDULES.
The It''IRST SCHEDULE.

Electoral

Di~trict~

oj Ontano.

[The division oj Ontario into Electoral Districts has been altered
bll 3ubsequent Vominion and Provincial legi31ation. See Rev. Stat.
C., 190G, c. G, JOT representation in the House 0/ Common3; and Rev.
Stut. Ont., 1914, c. 5, for "epresentation in the Legi3lative Assemblll
oj the Province.]

A.
EXIBrINU ELECTOR~L DI\·IBIOKS.
COUNTIES.

PTe c<ltt.
Glengarry.
Stormont.
Dundas.
5. HusselJ.
1.
2.
3.
4.

6.
7.
8.
9.

Carleton.
Prince Edward.
Halton.
Esse:s:.

RIDI:-;OB 011 CoON·tIBS.

10.
11.
l2.
13.
14.
15.
16.

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

32.
33.
34.

Torth Riding of Lanark.
South Hiding of Lanark.
'orth Hiding of Lecds and North Riding of Grenville.
Sonth Riding of Leeds.
South Riding of Grcnville.
East Riding of Korthumherland.
W 'st Hiding of Korthumb rlnnd (excepting thercfrom the Town.
ship f
uth ~lonaghan).
E811t Hiding of Durham.
Wcst Hiding of Durbam.
orth Riding of Ontario.
outh Ridin/; of Ontario.
East Hiding of Y rk.
Wcst Riding of York.
orth Riding of York.
Korth Hiding of Wcntworth.
South Riding of W ntworth.
En t Riding of Elgin.
W t Riding of Elgin.
North Riding of Waterloo.
South Riding of Waterloo.
North Hiding of Brant.
South Riding of Brant.
North Riding of Oxford.
South Riding of O:s:ford.
East Riding of Middlesox.
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CITiES, PARTS OF CntES ,\ND TOWNS.

85. West Toronto.
36. East Toronto.

37. Hamilton.
38. Ottawa.
39. Kingston.
40. London.
41. Town of Brockville. with the Township of Elizabethtown thereto
attached.
42. Town of
iagara, with the Township of Niagara thereto at.
tached.
43. Town of Cornwall, with the Tow'nsbip of Cornwall thereto
attached.

B.
NEW

ELECTOR,\L DIVISIONS.

44. The Provisional Judicial District of ALGO)tA.
The County of BR CE, divided inlo two Ridings, to be called
respectively the North and South Ridings:45. The North Ridin~ of Bruce to consist of the Townships of
Bury, Lindsay. Eastnor, AlbemarleJ" Amabel, Arran, Brl1ce,
Elderslie, and Saugeen, and the village of Southampton.
46. The South Riding of Bruce to consist of the Townships of
Kincardine (including the Village of Kincardine), Greenock, Brant. Huron, Kinloss, Cui ross, aJ;ld Carrick.
The County of HURON, divided into two Ridings, to be called respectively the North and South Ridings:47. The North Riding to consist of the Townships of Ashfield,
Wawanosh, Turnberry, Howick, Morris, Grey, Colborne,
Hullett, including the Village of Clinton, and McKillop.
48. The South Riding to consist of the Town of Goderich and
the Townships of Goderich, Tuckersmith, Stanley, Hay,
UeborDe, and Stephen.
The Count.y of MIDDLESEX, divided into Ridings, to be cnlled
respectively tha North, \\ est, and East Ridings;49. The North Riding to consist of the Townships of fcGillivrny
and Biddulph, (tak n from the County of Huron), and
Williams East, Williams West., Adelaide, and Lobo.
50. The West Riding to consist of the Townships of Delaware,
Caradoc, letealfe, Mosa, and Ekfrid, and the Village of
Strathroy.
(The East Riding to consist of the Townships now embraced therei~, and La bounded as it is at present..]
51. The County of LAlIlBTON to consist of ,the Townships of
Bosanquet, Warwick, Plympton. Sarnia, Moore, Enniskillen,
and Brooke, ?"nd the Town of Sarnia.
52. The County of KENT to consist of the Townships of Chatham,
Dover, E~st. Tilbury Romney, Raleigh, and Harwich, and
the Town of Chatham.

xli

xlii
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63. The County of BOTnwF.LI. to con~i~t of the Townships of
Sombra, Dall·n. and. Euphemia, (taken from the County of
Lambton), and the Townships of Zone, Camden. with the
Gore thereof, Orford, and Boward (taken from the CoUnl-l
Kent).
'rhe County of Glll':Y divided into two Ridings to be caUed fMpeetin·ly the South and North Ridings:51. The South nidin~ to consillt of thl) Townships of Dentinek,
Glendg, ArtemCSIn, Osprey, Normanhy, Egremont. Proton,
and Melancthon.
5.;.

The Korth Hiding to cona;et of tho Townships of Colling_
wood, EuphrlUlin, Holland, Saint Vincent, Syclenham, Sullivan, Derby, and Keppel, Sarawak and lJrooke, and the
TowII of Owcn Sound.

Tho CountJ of PERTIl divided into h'o RiclinJ;ll, to be called re'f/ectively the South lmd Xortb Hidinga:W. Tho !\orth Ridillp; to ronsist of the TOlVnsbips of Wallace,
Elma, LOl-:RII, Ellice, l\Iornington, lind North EllItbope,
aud tho Town of Stratford.

5,.

The South Ritl.in~ to consist of the Townships of Dlansbard,
Downie, South Eastho[)C. l,<'ullnrton, Hibbert, and the Villages of :Mitchell and St. Mary's.

Tho County of WEl.LI:<:GTO:<: di\'ided into three Ridings to be called
rCllpocti\"ely !\ortli, South and Centre Hidings:_
58. The Xorth Ridin~ to consist of the Townsbips of Amaranth,
Arthur, Luther, :'olinto, J',Inr~'borol1gh, Pecl, and the Village
of Mount I"orest.
59. The Celltr(' Ridin~ to ronsist of tho Ton'nships of GarafraJ:B,
Erin, EraOlosa, Xichol and Pilkington, and the Villages of
Fergus and EJor:l.
60. The South Riding to consist of the 'rown of Guolph, and
lhe Township.'! of Guelph and Puslinch.
'1'110 Cuunty of KOIIFOLK, dh'idl'(] into t<\"o Hidings, to be called
r($pecti"cly tho South and North Ridings:61. Tho South Riding to consist of the Townsllips of Charlotte\"iIIc. HOll)l;hton, Walsingham, lind Woodhollso, and with
the Gore thereof.
62. Tho North nidinl!; to consist of tho To,,"nships. of Middleton,
Townsend, and Windham, and the Towl1 of Simcoe..
63. 'rho Coullt)' of ITAl.DHI,\:<:D to consist of the Townships of
Ono:da, Scneca. Ca~'uga North, Cayuga South, Rainham,
'YaJpole, and Dunn.
G'l. Tho County of MO:<:CK to consist of tho TO\\'nsbipl of CamborOllj!;h and .\Ioulton and Shorbrooke, and tho \'iIIage of
Dnnnvillo (taken from the County of Haldimand), the
Townships of Cllislor and Gainsborough (taken irom the
Count)· of I.incoln). and the 'rownships of Pelham and
WninJlect (taken from the County of Weiland).
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65. The County of LIl'COLN to cousist of the Townships of Clinton, Grantham, Grimsby, and Louth, and the TowlI of St.
Catharines.
66. The County of WELLAND to consist of the Townships of Bertie,
Crowland Humberstone, Stamford, Thorold, and Willoughby, and tho Villages of Chippowa, Clifton, Fort Erie, Thorold, and "elland.
61. The County of PEEL to consist of the Townships of Chinguacousy, Toronto, and tbe G~re of Toronto, and the ilIages
of Brampton and Streetsvllle.
68. The County of OARDWELL to consist of the Townships- of
Albion and Caledon (taken from the County of Peel), and
th(l Townships of Adjala and )10no (taken from tho County
of Simcoe).
The County of SmcoE, divided into two Ridings, to be called respectively the South and the North Ridings:69. The South Riding to consist of the Townships of West
Gwillimbury. Tecumseh, Innisfil, Essa, 'rossorontio, l\1ulmllr
Dnd the Village of Bradford.
70. The r orth Riding to consist. of the Townships of Nottawasaga, Sunnidale, Vespra, 1"Ios, Oro, Medonte, Orillia and
Matchedash, Tiuy and ']'ay, Balaklava and Robinson, and
tho Towns of Barrio and Collingwood.

The County of VICTORIA, divided into two Ridings, to be called
respectively the South and North Ridings:71. The South Riding to consist of the Townships of Ops, :\Iaripasa, Emily, Verulam. and the Town of Lindsay.
72. The North Riding to consist of the '1'01"11. hips of Anson,
B xley, Carden, Dalton, Digby, Eldon, Fenelon, ITindon,
La:-.-ton, Lutterworth, Macaulay and Draper, Somerville and
l\1orrison, Muskoka, Monck and Watt (taken from th
County of Simcoe), and any other surveyed Townships lying
to the north of tho said 1 Torth Riding.
The County of PETERDoRoucn, divided into two Ridings to be
called respectively the West and East Ridings: '
73. The West Riding to consist nf the Townships of South ~lon
a~han, (taken from the County of Northumberland), North
Monaghan, Smith, and Ennismore, and the Town of Peterborough.
74. The East Riding to consist of the Townships of Asphodel.
Belmont and Methuen, DO\lro, Dummer, Galway, Harv y,
Mind 11, Stanhope and Dysart, Otonauee and Snowden.
lind th Village of Ashburnham. and any other surveyed
Townships lying to the north of the said East Riding.
The County of HASTINGS, divided into three Ridings, to be called
respectively the West, East, lind North Ridings:_
75. The Wellt Riding to consist of the Town of Belleville tho
Township of Sydney, llnd tho Village of Trenton.
.
76. The East Ridin~ to consist of tho Townships of Thurlow,
Tyendinaga, and Hungerford.

xliii

xliv
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71. Tho North Riding to consist of tbl'> Town.hipt of R-awdoD,
Huntingdon. Madoc, Elwvir, Tudor, Marmora, and Lakl'>,
and the Village of Stirling, and any other aurveyed Town6hips lying to tho North of tho said ~orth Hiding.

to consillt of the Town~hipa of Richmond, Ado!pblluown, North Fredcrickaburgh, Soutb l"redericksbur~h, Ernest Town, and Amherat hland, and tbe
VilJagl'> of Napanoo.

78. Tho County of L&NNOX

7D. The County of ADDINGTON to con.iat of thl'> Township, of
CamdOIl, Portland, Shcfli...ld, Hinchinbrooke. Kaladar, Kennehee, Olden, Ow, An~le.ea, Barrie, Clarendoll l'almerston,
Effingham, Abinger, Miller, Canollw, DonLigh, Lougbborough, and Bedford.
.

SO. Tho Connty of FnoXTKNAC W

CODSi.!lt of the Townahip, of
Kingswn, Wolfe bland, Pittsburgh and Howe hland, and
Swrrington.

The County of Ihtl'"PI\Bw, divided into two Ridings, to
respectivoly the South and ~orth Uidings:_

be

called

81. Thl'> South Hiding w consist of the TownshiplI of Mc~ab,
BR~Ot, Blithfield, Brougham. Horton, Adwaston, Grattan,
Matawatchan, Griffith, Lyndoch, Itaglnn, RadclilJe, Bru_
denell, Seba~wpol, and tbl'> Villagee of Arnprior and Rellfrew.
82. The North Riding to consist of the Townships of Ross,
Bromley, Wf'litwellth, Stafford, Pembroka, 'Vilberforce,
Alice, Pota\\'awa, Bnchanan/,. South Algona, North AlltOna,
Fraser, :o.ld~uy Wylie, I(Olllh, Head, Maria,_ Clara,
H"garty, Sherwood. Durn" and Hichards, snd any other
surve)'ed Townships I)'jng north-westerly of the said Nerth
Riding.
Every Town and ineorporated Vil1s~e l'>xistiDg at the Union, Dot
specilllly mentioned in this Schednle, is to be takon 11.1 part. of the
Couuty or Riding witbin which it is locslly ,it-natl'>.

The SECOXD SCHEDULE.
Elteforo! Didrich of Quebec !ptciollll fixed.
CoUl'"'tIBS

0'-

Mi... isquoi.
Brome.
ShelJord.
Stallstead.
Town of Shorbrooke.

PontiAC.

Ottawa.
ArgallteuiJ.
Huntiogdon.

Compton.

Wolfe and Richmond
Megaotic.

Tho TAlRD SCHEDULE.
l'rolljncia! l'ubli'e lVarla and Property to be the Propertll of OalKlda.
1. Canals, with Lands and Water Power connected therewith.

2. Public Harbours.
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3. Lighthouses and Piers,. and Sable Island.
4. Steamboats, Dredges, and Public Vessels.
o. HiveI'll and Lake Improvements.
6. Railways and Railway Stocks, Mortgages, and other Debts due
by Railway Companies.
7. Military Roads.
8. Custom Houses, Pos~ Offices, lI.nd all other Public Buildings,
except such as the Government of Canada appropriate for
tho use of the Provincial Legislatures and Governments.
9. Property transferred by the Imperial Government, and known
as Ordnance Property.
10. Armouries, Drill Sh ds, Military Clothing, and Iunitions of
War, and Lands set apan for general public purposes.

The FOURTH SCHEDULE.
A33et3 to be the Property of Ontario and Quebec conjollltl'll.

Upper Canada Building Fund.
Lunatic Asylums.
ormal School.
Cour~ Houses,}
In
Aylmer,
Lower Canada.
Montreal.
Kamouraska.
Law Society, Upper Canada.
Iontreal Turnpike Trust.
University Permanent Fund.
Royal IIIJltitution.
Consolidated Munil'ipal Loan Fund, Upper Canada.
Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund, Lower Canada.
Agricultural Society, Upper Canada.
Lower Canada Legislative Grant.
Quebec Fire Loan.
Tamiscollata Advance Account.
Quebec Turnpike Trust.
Education-East.
Building and Jury Fund, Lower Canada.
Municipalities Fund.
Lower Canada Superior Education Income Fund.

The FIFTH SCHEDULE.
OATD OF ALLEOIANCE.

t()

1, A.B. do swear, That I will be faithful and bear true Allegiance
Her Majesty Queen Victoria.

Note.-'1'he name of the Kina or Queen of the United KinadQm of
Grcat Britain and Ireland for the timp- beina is to be substituted
from time to time, with prOpp-r term3 of reference thereto.
DEOLAIl.ATION OF QUAr,IPICATION.

I, A.R., do declar and te tify, Thllt I am by law duly qualifiN! to
be appointed a member of tho Senate of Canada [or as the case may
be], and that I am legally or equitably seised as of freohold for my
own use and benefit of lands or tonements held in free and common
80cage [0.,. seised or possessed for my own u e and benefit of lands

xlv

xlvi
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or tenements held in franc alcu or in roture (aa the wae mall be),]
in the Province of Nova Scotia [or a, the case may be] of the nlue
of four thousand dollars over and above all rents, dues, debta mort.gages, charges, and incumbrances due or paya.ble out of or ~arged
on or affecting the samo, and that I have not collusively or colour.
ably obtained a title to or bccome posessed of the said land. aDd
tenemenUi or any part thereof for the purpoee of enabling me to
become a member of the Senate of Canada [or aa the case mall be],
and that my real and p rsonal property are together worth four
thousand dollars over and above my debte and liabilitiee.

